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THE NOTON GAZETTE. A GAZETTE ADVERTISEMENT.
' A China Egg won't Hatch out

It is a mathematical 'fact a Chicken. Neither will Vroc- -
: lajnatiojis. on, Dead Walls Re-

viveThat the man who keeps his Langu ish ing Trade . News-
paperkAi." out of the newspapers Advertising is the great

, keeps the "Ado" out of Jiis .rlukrubator for Hatching out
ashKx. Therefore try a Business . . ...j ;.:"THE OLD" NORTH STATE FOREVER.''GAZKTTK ADVERTISEMENT. A GAZETTE ADVERTISEMENT.
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U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. 1828Power.of all in LeaveningHighest Bon Ii Ml 4 B 3 It .Originated. I

: Again to the Front. With all the Latest Improvements,
' THE REVOLVING HEAD, THE PATENT BREAST LIFT AND RACHET SEED BOARD

Makes it gin cotton cleaner, gin wet cotton better, and in fact is th3 best gin in the Sooth. Every body who is familiar with its merits says so. !ifAlso send your Gin tn mo for Vi-
and other repairs. We sell the best Saw mill for the least money. For any particulars in the Machinery line write me at Washington, N. C.ABSOLUTELY PURE July 30. O. K- - STILLEY, Manufacturers Agent. DYSPEPS3A,

rpu K OUT ON,

Wilmington, N. O.

sliest appointed Hotel iu the State

THE LADY CASUIER.

A Thrilling Love Story.

Yes, sir,-yo- u may, by inspecting

yoa do not know whether she is
short or tall!" ' -

"It is the solemn truth, I have
never seeo her except iu the
restaurant;'! am so exact asdbe time-she-et in my office, see

OTEL ALBERT.H that for twenty years I have never punctual that I have never been
been one minute late, aud yet I say able to devote auy time to her ex Restlessness.

j. NEW BERNE, N. C.

All the Modern Conveniences nd believetbat punctuality is an ex cept my breakfast hour, tbat is
ecrable vice. Who does uot despise

() l EL HOWARD.
from five minutes past eleven, to
five minutes before noon, and allthe man who always arrivesexactlyH

. .- -' Commissioner Lucas.

That accomplished gentleman and
fluent and entertaining conversa-tionelis- t,

Col. Wilson II. Lucas,
commissioner of fish and oysters of
this State, is in the city. He re-

ports that up to the recent rains the
corn crop bade fair to be the finest
and best since the war, but that dan-

ger is apprehended from drenching,
by reason of too much rain. Owing
to the frost in May, which cut off

the first planted, the crop is not far
enough advanced to be out of dan-

ger.
All is quiet among the oystermen.
In speaking to this writer of how

The North Carolina Exposition.

While some sections of the South
have been cursed with get nch
quick bubbles, floated by cunning
and unscrupulous speculators, it is
gratifying to note the fact that the
general industrial advancement in
the South is substantial and--

"
heal

thy. A better understanding
has lately beeu brought about of
the mutual wants of the North and
the South, We have immense sur-
plus capital; they have incalculable
undeveloped wealth; and gradually
our people are learning the truth
that in many sections of the South
the same amount of capital and la-

bor will produce much more profit

TMICTk.V VIOfTftBlt
FAUITLH FAMILY MtDICIM.

.
- QA8Q99, CA.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Price, ONE Dollar

on time, appearing just when oneTARBORO, S. C. tbat time she is seated behind a
desk, so that I have never seenis trying to finish some occupation,In iniHiness part of city. I'olite and

attentive servants.. We eater to please.
WILLIAMS ,& CALVERT, l'rops. and wa ch in baud, saying blandly ower than her waist."

Am I not punctual!" Yes, sir,

imously adopted by the Associa
tion, says that no liquors shall be
brought upon the train, nor shall
any be placed upon the tables at
any hotel iu the presence of the la
dies by any member of the party,
aud provides tbat its violationlshall
b followed by a forfeiture of the
ticket of tbe violator at the point
in the route where it may occur.
There were 175 in the party, and
that their adoption of this rule
will be productive of good, not only
in their own State, but everywhere
it is beard of, cannot for a moment
be doubted; it will be talked about,
written about and commented by
the members of the party and their
friends, and the same rule will be
adopted by other parties, large and
small.

When intoxicating liquors shall
be banished from all excursion par
ties, public and private, a great re
form will be accomplished, much
misery avoided and many curses

As I finished speaking, the door
alter serving as a regulator for all opened and my bride appeared. There is no other rjwuim

Simmons Liver Regulator.the clocks iu my neighborhood for With a cry of dismay I fell uncon
wenty years, I repeat, punctuality

JJAY VIEW HOTEL

EDENTON, tf. O. "

Tenna Reasonable. Hick meets every
tram and boat. No charge lor convey

scious. xne oeiovea 01 my nearc
is execrable. 1 am cured 01 it, lor the angel of my dreams, , was the Professional aud Business Cards.it was the cause of the greatest dis possessor of two wooden legs!

much table ware as would suffice

to set np in housekeeping all the
savages of Oceanica, those people
who have so lew luxuries that one

pair of gloves is sufficient to make
clothes for teii. Poor No. 2 ! I
pity him now, for I have learned
that tbe reason he clung to his post
so pertinaciously was that he too
adored the lady cashier. I had no
mercy on him, hower, and being at;
tbe end of my resources, had res
olved to put tbe police on his track,
when he one day he was knocked
down and killed by one ol those
butchers' wagons which are allow

ed, I know not why, to rush trough
Paris streets at . full speed. The
nexc morning I seated myself at
table No. 2 where, although not
quite within the Promised Land, I
enjoyed its delicious fragrance. I
breathed the odor of the orange-flow- er

water which she poured into
hideous little onion shaped bottles.

Only one obstacle now separated
me from her, my beloved. It was
No. 1. I determired to crush him
and from that day war was declared
between us. He was a terrible
man, formerly a captain of gendar-
mes, strong as a Turk, with heavy
beard and mustache. There was a
certain amount of gallantry and
sentiment, however, under his rough
exterior for he used to fix bis great
eyes upon the lady cashier, and re

appointment of my life. Listeu, easy it is to live in Eastern North able results in the same industry CJAMUEL M. BLOlntand judge for yourself. Willianiston Wedding. in the ICurolina and its many luxuries, he
stated as a fact that the heads of 22For seven long years I had break

tnan they will produce
North.

During the last decade the South

ATTORNE

WASHINGTON, Nfast at the same restaurant, every The residence of Mrs. Joseph D. families wished to build a church,
morning at exactly tire minutes

has done much to make its resour- - CEYMQUR sv. HANCOCK

gl. JAMES".

J EW EUROPEAN HOTEL
GOLDSBOKO, N. C.

A mrtt ican and European Tlan. Wait-
ing looms free. I'orters uieeteverj
train, Baggage handled free, r

past eleven I opened the door, and
and as they had no money, they
agreed to give the proceeds of one
day's fishing to the cause. The pro

PAQ n narcif rA In fnA T - K Kn n I

Biggs : was , brilliantly illuminated
the night of July 22d .The occasion
being the celebration of the mar-

riage of Mr. Joseph R. Lanier and
at precisely five minutes before
noon I closed it.

succession of State Expositions.
The JNational Exposition of Newceeds of the day's work amounted

to $1,250, and the church was built.It is useless to describe the lady- -
Miss Chloe M. Biggs. i Orleans was a financial failure, butcashier; suffice It to say .that from

ATTORNE

WasiiIxgton, N C
g l BECK WITH, "

ATTORN E ,

Washington, N. 0.
Feb. 6, '90.

News-Observe- r.The bride was becomingly attired
the instant I tasted my first cup

WIN DELL HOTEL,

SWAN QUAKTEtt, N. C.

Brinn Bugs, Proprietors.
in white silk trimmed with Dutchess
and point lace.of coffee in that restaurant, she SCROFULA ALL HIS LIFE.

it accomplished good results. It
was the best object lesson the South
had ever presented to the country
and the world and its beneficent

prevented. Many a young mat
began his deviation from the nar
row path of honor and rectitude
with a glass of wine or other intox
icant, taken at the solicitation of
friends in a jolly excursion party.
All honor to the NewJersey editors
for the stand they have taken, and

reigned in my heart. The bridal veil was wreathed withRetitted ami refurnished. Best Hotel I consider my cure by S. S. S. one
of the most wonderful on record .

Did my glances express ray feelin Hyde county, Table well supplied orange blossoms, and the bride car influence is not yet ended; but the f T H. SMALL,Servants attentive. In every way ings! 1 cannot say. Dot 1 know
I had the worst type of Scrofulabetter urepared to accommodate the ried a beautful bouquet of tube roses

and anslialian moss in her hand.public than ever before. inay23ti for seven years we loved in silence.
It took just the length of time lor from my infancy until I was 22 years may they carry the same good idea

Into the colums of their papers.After the waiters had taken their of age. My whole 3'oung life wasflMlE McCLUER HOUSE, me to get near enough to speak to

uiuio pakbiuiu wciiuuu vi portray-
ing tempting wealth of the South
has been by State Expositions.
They have been held at Louisville,
at Atlanta, at Montgomery and
other points in the South, and they

ATTO RNE Y - AT - L-a- . W,

"WASHINGTON, N. O

Z. MORTON, JR.,

ATTORNE

places the bride and groom' entered Washington D. C. correspondenther, as I had to work my way
J, F. McCLUER, I'uo'R. and stood beneath a large bell of cry s of "North Carolina Presbyterian.peat, hour after hour these woods:

"I am like the ivy; I die where I
attach myself.,7

.TERMS $1 TER DAY. talized moss, when Rev. Sylvester
from table No. 7, which I first occu
pied, up to table No. 1, which stood
next to the cashier's desk. I was

WASHINGTON, N. G.have gathered practical men of capAyer's Ague Cure never fails toRenovated from top to bottom. Sit
uated in business part of city. Every

Ilassell performed the sacred cere-

mony in a most impressive manner. iral from I Will practice in the Courts oftot theevery part North, Digtrlet and in Martin county.Tbe prospect did not console me neutralize the poisons of malaria,too punctual to arrive an instanttlutiK done for comfort of traveling resulting in Northern investmentsin the least, for he looked as if he and eradicate them from the sj'stem.The tasteful decorations, thepublic. At tbe Adams old stand .
' Pec. 18 tf. would live to be a hundred. I triedearlier at the restaurant than the

six other guests, and as they were This preparation is purely vegetable!beauty of the bride, and the solemi- - and Northern energy finding their
way into scores of localities whichas exact as I, I was obliged to em to win the monster by relating

amnsing tales and making puns,
but he suddenly dampened my

have been rapidly developed intoJRE KING HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, N. O.

ploy stategy to dislodge them. industrial centres.

Special attention given to the collec
tion of claims aud conveyancing.

' Office formerly occupied by th
te C. L. Hill.

JJR. II. SNELL, ;

DENTIST,

WASHINGTON", N. O,

Rooms over Bridgnians, Main St.
April9,3m.

contains no harmful ingredients,
and, if taken according to directions
is warrented to cure fever and ague.
Try it.

ty of the service combined to make
it an event to be long-remember- ed

by those present.
After the ceremony was finished

Tbe first man, at table No. fi, was
ardor by saying, as be twisted his The Southern Exposi tion for 1891MRS. bHERIFF KING, PROP'TEBSS

embittered and made miserable by
the loathsome disease.. I not only
suffered from the Scrofula, but was
SO marked that I was ashamed to as-

sociate with , and was avoided by my
playmates and fellow workmen. I
tried every known patent medicine,
and was first and last attended by
more than a dozen reputable physi-

cians, but in spite of all, the dis-

ease continued to grow worse.
About four years aga a friend from
Pittsburg advised me to take S . S . S . ,

which I did, and after taking seven
bottles I was cured sound and well.
The old skin pealed off and was re-

placed by a new skin, as smooth and
free from blemish as any person . I
have had no return or symptom of
the disease.

easily disposed of. While waiting
Pleasantly situated in bi siness pato mustache fiercely. will be held in Raleigh, the capitaland congratulations over, the rela"Are you not aware, sir, that itto be served 1 'amused myself in

cutting corks, and the sound set of North Carolina, from the 1st ofA Righteous Judge.tives were invited to a reception
the city. Large addition to buildings
Every comfort the Traveling Public c&ji
wish. The best table the market will
afford. Stop at the King House, arid

was owing to his wasting time in October until the 1st of December.tendered by Mrs. Ida Hassell at hermaking puns that Grouchy arrived In this movement all of the four K B. O. SADLER,uu will Stop Again. Dtoo late at Waterloo!" teen Southern States aud New.
residence.

A very pleasant evening was con SURGEON DENTIST,
ItlUK FOR SALE.

A Judge - in Nebraska recently

found a remedy for one of the op-

pressed farmers of tnat State: The

farmer had given a mortgage on hia

Mexico and Arizona have united
and it will certainly be one of the

This piece of historical informa-
tion astonished me not a little, and
I felt that if France could mislay

1 have again on niv vards a f ull sup
. WASHINGTON, N. C.

Office opposite Dr. Kugler's Drug-tor- e.

Main. Street.

eluded with an elegant repast,
where plenty of delicacies and choice
wines enhanced the brilliancy of the

his teeth on edge and annoyed
him so mach that be went into the
next room and I took his place.
, Six months after, chance came
to my aid and relieved me of No. 5.
A waiter broke a goblet and spilt
coffee on the table, and the occu-
pant being superstitiosu insisted
on changing his seat, so I moved
up again.

nl v of the vei v bet brick, which
will sell at moderate prices. Call on her Code for twentyfour hours

most interesting and instructive,, of
all the Expositions in the South for
Northern people. It will bring out

farm, and the mortgagee had askedor address me at Bath, X. C.
M. P. GlBBS occasion. R. A. S. WELLS,Dwould joyfully stab the terrible cap

tain in the back. At last Heaven Henry V. Smith, Belmont, W. SURGEON DENTIST,. The bridal presents were quite
numerous and elicited much admir

the court for a judgement of fore-

closure and confirmation of sale.Va. C.J0TEL MERKIAM, took pity on me and my love and
sent an epidemic sickness which

WASHINGTON, N.
Office at Hotel Nicholson.Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases The Judge said:In the course of the next two L.aPP;a(i mw r.voi

ation.
The following night a reception

was given by Mrs. W. T. Crawford.
mailed free. "I will not do it. This docket ismeals I succeeded in making my

J ftU vu "J 1 us
Immediately I installed myself

at table No. t. I was next to her!

more prominently than ever before
the agricultural resources of the
South, and the great advantages
the old Southern States offer to
farmers over the far West. Ten
years ago The Iimes predicted
after a very careful examination
into the agricultural condition and
opportunities of the South, that the

covered, page upon page, with con COOL OFF,self obnoxous to No. 4, who bad a THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO . ,

Atlanta Ga.This also proved - to be a most firmation cases. The drought ofhabit of taking alttle nap imme gleasant event, all enjoying them

WASHINGTON, N. C.

First class accommodations for La-
dies. Cars leave Hotel 6 a. in.; arrive
p. in. Through to New York in 24
hours. Up-riv- er Steamer atop at the
Hotel.

Headquarters for Hunte 'Stshoot-in-g

iu North Carolina. Dogs and horses
Juniished. Ticket ofllce aud Express
otlice in the Hotel. Telegram for rooms

4. E. MERRIAM.Prourietor.

last summer has exhausted the fardiately after his breakfast. I con The very best ICE COLD SODAselves in an unusual degrae.
mer's resources, and he is unable to

I contemplated her charming figure
above the desk, her blonde hair,
her rosebud mouth! Seven year?
had indeed made some alterations
in her charms, but I saw her only

fThe .following morning the bridaltrived, by tilting my chair, to
knock his repeatedly, so that at at Nicholsons Drug Storev Creamtime could not be far distant whenparty left for an extended tour in the

It's claimed by some that Sena-

tor Peffer, of Kansas, can't be the
President of this 'land of the free,"
beca use. he is an allien; and hence,
according to our Mode and Persian

pay his loans. The act of God,
for which the people are not respon-

sible, has reduced one-ha- lf of
last he got op and left in a fury. the tide of agricultural emigration Soda and all the popular .Syrups.western part of the State.

Drug, Store under Uie newwould turn from the setting sun toNo. 3 held out only one day I with the eyes of that first cup of1W1XDELL HOUSE, Hotel.. , ,.may28tf.The waiters were as follows:
Mr. II. E. Biggs, of Scotlandgainst me. I m ade bread and but coffee. I cannot describe oar ma the more inviting South; and everylaw, he cannot get there. But ac

ter black with caviare and soaked tual emoti ns at that moment so year has strengthened that convic

them almost to beggiry, and this
calamity shall not be made worse by
any act of mine. We are asked to
turn one hundred farmers over to

Neck, and Miss Lucy Macock, of
tion.

V. B. SWINDELL, Fro 'n,

NEW BERNE, N. C,
it in my coffee, and the sight of the long waited for joy nearly suffocat iiiii,North Carolina is peculiarly anmess made my neighbor so sick ed ns as turned our brains; I dipped

money-lende- rs and five hundredThis is unquestionably the most
located boarding house in

cording to this same law alliens can
send their money over here, invest
it in property and by the power and
influence of the same, can get all the
assistance and aid from the National
Government they may ask for; so,
"what's the difference?" Farmers'

that be fled precipitately and hard my napkin into the decanter and
ly had time to get out of the poured coffee into my pocketbook.

agricultural State. It has iron and
coal; it.has cotton and tobacco; itNt-- lierne, and is equipped with neat women and children over to pauper

ism. It shall never be done in this

Norfolk,. Mr. Joseph D. Biggs, Jr.,
and Mrs. Pattie Hardison, Mr. A.
TV Crawford, and Miss Nannie
Pip pen, of Whitakers, N. C;
Mr. Kader B. Crawford and Miss
Jennie C. Lamb; Mr. C. D. Castar-phe- n

and Miss Lizzie Lawrence , of

clean beds and rooms, aud the best food room. while she piled sous on plates andthat can be ' ha,f. The proprietor has has every cereal grown in Pennsyl
vania; it has fine pastures, grand

"Will during the mooth of August
open a first-clas- s Dry Goods Store on
fnmsr nf Main Street and Union 'Al- -Kt years experience iu hoteliug and Then I sat next to No. 2. Ah, 1 dropped lumps of sugar into the

knows just how to please Drummers
district while I am judge. The peo-

ple are not able to pay, and I will

not assist in robbing them. Let us
water powers, valuable timbers, ge ley.. He will sen clothing, boots,shall never forget that man ! It moneydrawer. Only a few wordsand Gentlemen. Stop at the Swindell Advocate.took me four years to" eret rid of wera needed to bind ns to eacbHouse when in New Berne, and you Scotland Neck; Mr, Dennis C. Biggs
nial climate, fruits in almost every sno3' na". ent8 msning goous

and evervthmg usually kept in such a
variety, and eay access to mark store, and at the cheapest possiblewill be comfortable and happy. wait until a crop can be raised andhim, and but for the encouraging I other, and no one else in tbe room
ets; but it has, above all, hundreds prices. Please can to see mm .confidence restored and all willA cold of unusual severity de-

veloped into a difficulty decidedly
and Miss Bettie Moore; Dr. Harrel
and Miss Nichols, of Scotland Neck;ASKING HOUSEB

catarrhal in all its characteristics,
threatening a return of my old

glances of my angel I should have suspected anything when, affecting
gi;en up in despair. .Perhaps you to be reading the hatter's name in
wonder why I did not come to side my hat, I mumered from the
breakfast two hours earlier, when I depths of tbe lining:
would have had my choice of ta "I love thee.n .

Mr. Gus Godard and Miss Hattie
Thrower; Mr. Arthur Anderson and

come out right. If a man be living
on his land, or trying to cultivated
it, he should have the reward of hischronic malady, catarrh. One bot

O. M. BROWN
MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, A. O.

oi uiousauus ui acres ui worn or
half tilled lands which are much
more valuable to the practical far
mer today than tbe lands in tbe
West costing quite as much, and

tle of Ely's Cream Balm completely

ADMINISTRATORS ,
NOTICE.

Having this day qualified an ad'mr :

of George Ann Durand dedd-a- ll per- -,

son hold ing.claims against said dee'd
are herebv ' nWtiffett to lWe the same

work. I will never confirm a sale
and remitt&no, : elections solicited

Miss Bettie Haughton; Mr. Howard
J. Herrick and Miss Delha C.Lamb;
Mr. John C. Lamb and Miss Jennie

eradicated every symtom of that
painful and prevailing disorder. in times like these, if the owner j is. uu uu.u u ueu She whUe apparenUy busy invie promptly.

E change bought and sold. where distant from market, and cytrying to make a living on the land.1 ' w I Irririf. 0 nnnh.hAwl MUMlPfl E. W. Warner, Rochester, N. Y.Moore; Mr: Richard Knight and
Miss Effie Powell. ,

clones, drought
rob tbe farmer

s, grasshoppers, etc?,') mMi W u,n uar
of the fruits-o- t his HhmyslfKM

was a victim to the folly of punctu
ality.

i

To return to No. 2. I triad cork

"I love thee."
"Be my wife!" I added, "tomor

When the people are compelled to
ask aid to procure seed it would be

a cruel mockery to deprive them

r

The flower .girls were Misses

When I began using Ely's Cream
Balm my catarrh was so bad I had
the headache the whole time and
discharged a large amount of filthy

toil. The North
Louise Lawrence and Pattie Craw

cutting, putting caviare ia my cof of the land to sow the seed upon.. Iford.

J B. ROSS,

TAILOR,
WASHINGTON,. N.

Itepalrlng-an- d making suits in la-

test styles Work Guaranteed. A
full line of samples. Ofnee at W. B.
JMortan & Cos.

- . f April9tf.

row, at notary's, at thirtyfive min
utes past nine."
That was tbe exact hour at which

to the North- - in' the agricultural k, .tfj .Irfrt j
have no right to confirm a case when ,iiKhV.d'4'nr ;,fof 'HfoVii' TiAXlkbT ai tint l'i:lCONSUMPTION CURED;

matter. That has almost entirely
disappeared and I' have not had
headache since. J. H. Sommers,
Stephney, Conn.- -

. ' "i ,v' u.' sl J '. ' ,t i i r t mi i iiii)ii iimii U xn i i'4 tlithe property sold does not bring- -

An old physican, retiied from pracI always went to my chiropodist,
but love prompted the sacrifice.

ana ojjpe pia oontrieraacagefli km-
- --V .yt,erally, audJUipusandl of Northern? !m.. A .! ,Uixfi''i4i V f.two-third- s, its actuaJLvalue, andl tn

fee, and dancing about on my
chair, but it was all in vain. Then
I discovered that the man was stone
deaf, besides being blind in one
eye. I decided, therefore, to at
tack him through his pocket, and

tice, having had placed in his hands by
these cases it. has not brought thaian East India missionary tbe formula people . of au mdnstnal; classes j " J-J-'1-

1' lju AyThe next morning, at the minute Woman's Christian Temperanceof a simple vegetable remedy for theJ. H. DANIEL, ,ittf',f' Ji hlwiffii nidjtrlijtt-- 'agreed on, I was with my notary, speedy and permanent core of con
I

amount, The.sale is not ,cp:n farmed."
But we dp not have to go to Ne-

braska to find such just judges. Un
sumption, Dronchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
ma and all Throat and Lung Affections

Union. .

Good examples are always to! be
accordingly I made a practice of ana WuUe ne preparea ine papers

Guaraa te-Gu- re far La Grippealso a positive and radical cure lor1 tna aescrioe Deiovea.surreptitiously putting cups, glass

Specialist in the treatis of skin dil
ea es.

Dunn, Harnett county, X. C.

Sl mmkrville, N. O., Dec. 11th, 1890
Dr. J; 11. Daniel. Dunn, X. C:

der the landlord "and'tenant' "ae't; jicommended because -- df their farNervous Debility and all .Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its lfattoi;elLyou DriKhlg 8";New,,'Di!8i 'W JiWkOnHlIMIla nlMi4

reaching' rnfldence. This is true 1

sometimes occurs that the judge,' af
es close to his elbow, on the blind "You will see her!" I cried in an eo
side, and he invaribly knocked stasy, "she is bloddo, slender, beau
them down, and had to pay dam tiful she has the hand of a queen

wonderful curative powers in thous-
ands of cases, has felt is his' duty to
make it known to his Stifferimr fellows. ter ft bari crop yefa;' has' to' interfere'weakmk: lhe sore on my face, in eyerjthing, but particularly so 1 wJfl' AUjiUy"'to proiect the' wife and child ret; ofaeres. Every day there was a I and the throat of a goddess! For Actuated bv this motive and a tiesim in.temperanGev ahdC a,' strikingly

tinns vBli L"Brom.' VTifikitMawhoVftf J4mit- -to relieve naman BUffetine,' r win senaheap of broken glass and china on seven long years I have loved exjttnpTe was the rale adopted e6ee-nobenAt- ; 'yon 'muvrtfree or charge; to; air woo aesirerm
si poor teiiant:.';We k have;' known.
North Carolina1 judges-- td act - 'withthe floorlbetween us, and everyday I her." -

;

winch was pronounced Epetheial Can-
cer, is perfectly well, and 1 do not hes-

itate to recommend your mode of treat-
ment to any persons suneiing vith
Cancer.

Respectfully,
A.M. McKay,-M- D.

May 14--

this'recloe. In ' Werman,' rrencft ; ana by tbe;uNewjrersy State Editorial
Rtnrttshr with 'full directions for 'pre ihe justice that characterized-the- ; acf('he paid the cost uncomplaingly. Suddenly toe notary asked in ; a 'Darinff' and using. oeot oy mail oy

of the: Nebraska Judge.Ex J lrf
wonderful' jmtcesaqt Dr."'King's N etv oru'. V
Discovery uririg leasbnepiaeinT wi?lBlai5r-Ullwl- t at"itappedaedreSSTngr'Witn' scamp, naming ; misThe restaurant keeper profited careless tone, - ; -

largely by these accidents, for he k'Is she short or -- tftllT--- paper, Vv. A., Koviis, '820 . rowers
Block." Ttochtteter. N; T. . ?
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